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“The 2008 report of the Canadian Competition Policy 
Review Panel – titled Compete to Win – expressed 
strong concern over Canada’s weak innovation 
performance. The panel ... called for a national 
agenda focusing on talent, capital, innovation and 
what it called ‘an ambitious mindset.’ ”

www.lcc.ca/ambitiousminds

LCC is the school it is today 
because of a history of ambition, 
vision and philanthropy. 
We have always maintained that continuous growth and de-
velopment are central to our goal of  being a leading school. 
Beginning with our founder Dr. Fosbery—who endowed the 
school to its alumni—and thanks to the commitment and 
belief  of  many who followed, our programs have continued 
to evolve throughout our 100+ year history. 

At LCC, our goal is to be the best at fostering and developing 
global leadership skills. With a strong focus on nurturing 
creativity, innovation and teamwork, we must inspire students 
to reach for new frontiers in a world characterized by rapid 
change and global interdependence.

LCC is uniquely situated in the city of  Montreal to provide 
such a global education. With our exceptional programs, 
international partnerships in Round Square, and our exten-
sive alumni community, we can offer a learning experience 
second to none. 

The main impediment to our continued development as 
a truly special global school is the state of  some of  our 
facilities, which limit our programming and the experiences 
for our students.  Alleviating this situation is what the 
ambitious minds Campaign is all about.

1909 Main Building

1922 Memorial Gym 2000 Webster Learning 
Activity Centre

2008 Glenn J. Chamandy 
Arena

1985 Junior School 
Addition

1955 Outdoor Rink



The ambiTious minds campaign  
                  Completing lCC’s 21st Century Vision

A new auditorium will act 
as the heart of student life 
where ideas and successes 
can be celebrated at weekly 
assemblies. Faculty and stu-
dents can host conferences, 
and world-class speakers.

the memorial gym 
was never intended 
as an auditorium.

New music and band rooms will 

provide our music classes and 

75-member senior concert band 

with the ideal facilities to prac-

tice and perform without having 

to compete for rehearsal time. 

the band practice 
room is too small 
to support our music 
classes and thriving 
concert band programs. 

we are missing 
dedicated drama 
classrooms to support 
our extensive program.

Expanding our drama facilities to 
support our growing theatre arts 
programs has positive effects on 
literacy development, academics, 
and social interaction—not to 
mention increasing opportuni-
ties for curriculum integration 
with subjects like English, 
French, and history. 

The time is right for LCC to demonstrate its capacity to develop 
global leaders and complete the campus. We have developed 
innovative programs for our students that encompass aca-
demics, the arts, community service, outdoor adventure and 
international experiences.

We are confident in our vision. A study funded by the J. Paul Getty 
Trust and conducted by researchers connected with the Harvard 
Graduate School of  Education concluded that arts education 
helps “to produce not just the artistic creators of  the future, but 
innovative leaders who improve the world they inherit.” 

There will be no bounds 
to student creativity 
in the new and spa-
cious classrooms 
dedicated to the 
arts—sure to be 
a centre for in- 
spiration and 
visual stimulation.

visual arts projects 
and participation 
are limited by 
space constrictions.

the senior math 
classrooms are too 
small and are isolated 
in the basement.

Right now, what prevents us more than anything else from 
achieving our objective is some of  our facilities. ambitious 
minds is about matching the excellence of  our programs with 
excellence in our physical environment.

We want you to join us in 
completing this vision.

our gym and dining 
hall are not suitable 
facilities to stage 
musicals and concerts.

The performing arts centre will be 

the ideal venue to stage our major 

student productions, including the 

Junior School musical, our divisional 

biannual concerts, as well as the 

Pre-U, Middle and Senior School plays.

www.lcc.ca/ambitiousminds

There is a natural synergy be- 

tween math and science. Linking 

these two departments in the 

Learning Commons will provide 

unparalleled opportunity for 
collaboration and hands-on 

problem solving for students.



LEVEL 1  › music & drama classrooms

LEVEL 2  › math classrooms & mezzanine

LEVEL 3  › middle & senior art classrooms
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www.lcc.ca/ambitiousminds

The learning commons  
› Outstanding glObal PrOgrams     › ExcEPtiOnal arts PrOgrams 
› nEw HEart Of tHE scHOOl             › sustainablE lEEd-cErtifiEd building

Mezzanine › 110 Seats Stage 

Floor SeatS › 467 Seats

Music & Drama 
ClassroomsL1

Math Classrooms & 
Mezzanine LevelL2

Middle & Senior 
Art ClassroomsL3

OuR GOaLs

› 577-seat auditorium and performing arts centre
› music/drama wing
› math wing

› visual arts wing

› properly house our exceptional programs 
› increase student participation 

› complete our campus

We will build a Learning Commons that 
will include a new:

The new facilities will:



Throughout our history numerous dedicated 
volunteers—including parents, alumni, and staff  
—have worked countless hours to hone LCC’s 
programs, expand opportunities for students, plan 
new buildings and fundraise for the school. We are 
extremely close to fulfilling the vision that these 
people shared for LCC: to make it the preeminent 
school in Montreal. 

We are challenging ourselves to become one of  
the world’s leading independent schools. LCC can 
be second to none in grooming global leaders that 
possess the skills and “ambitious mindset” required 
to make the world a better place.

The final Vision

We can achieve all of this with your 
support. help us make the potential 
of our students and the vision for our 
school a reality. be part of setting the 
stage for generations to come. 

ThE COMPLETED CAMPuS

Glenn J. chamandy arena

webster learninG activity centre

main buildinG

New LearNiNg CommoNs


